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Outline
Discussion of recent applications of Serpent in support of nuclear
technology research and development
-

FHR DR design, including cross section generation with Serpent
and core calculations with PARCS

-

Informing thermodynamic simulation of TRISO particle constituents
in HTGR with Serpent burnup calculations

-

Impact of FCM fuel form on HTGR core design

-

SiC-f/SiC-m channel box deformation analysis
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design for a fluoride salt-cooled engineering demonstration reactor. The fluoride salt-cooled high-

Resultant Top Options
Strategic Objective 1: Process heat demonstration –
modular HTGR commercial demonstration

Strategic Objective 3: Demonstrating a Less Mature
Technology – FHR or LFR engineering demonstration

Strategic Objective 2: Resource Utilization and Waste
Management – SFR commercial demonstration

Strategic Objective 4: Test Reactor to Provide Fast
Neutrons – Sodium–cooled Fast Test Reactor
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Need: Design Toolkit for FHRs
• One challenge the FHR DR team
faced is the lack of a set of
comprehensive core design and
licensing tools for FHRs
• PARCS-FHR (with Serpent for fewgroup cross sections) was developed

Detailed Temperature Calculation
(e.g. from COMSOL)

4. Safety analysis of the FHR DR

The FHR DR has a variety of safety features, inclu
negative reactivity feedback coefficients and a ro

Simplified Temperature Calculation
in PARCS (similar to RELAP5-3D)
Reduce the detailed geometry to an
equivalent sub-assembly (preserving
total flow area and fuel volume)
Scale the thermal conductivity to
give the appropriate fuel temperatures

• Contributors: Aaron Wysocki, Ben
Betzler, and Nicholas Brown

• FHR-relevant thermal feedback
capability into PARCS

• FLiBe hydraulic properties
• Compact and graphite properties

Red: fuel
Green: graphite
Gray: coolant

In a separate effort, Cole Gentry (UTK)
demonstrated nodal core analysis for FHRs with
Serpent-NESTLE and a 4-group structure

Fig. 10. Simplified thermal and hydraulic modeling approach used in the PARCS core simulator scoping calculations.

For the FHR DR, the 4-group structure worked as well
as the more complicated structures

for demonstrating technology solutions that bridge remaining gaps
ery are filled with graphite reflector to limit bypass flow between
to established technical viability. To meet that goal, lower risk
the core and the structure that restrains the core and forms the
technologies identified from previous experimental and design
downcomer region within the vessel.
efforts are incorporated into the design. However, the flexibility
The baseline prismatic block fuel has the same hexagonal flatof the facility also allows inclusion, demonstration, and qualificato-flat distance as the reference plank fuel assembly for the Small
tion of other technologies being pursued for commercial developModular Advanced High Temperature Reactor (SmAHTR) (Greene
ment efforts.
et al., 2010) and the Advanced High Temperature Reactor (AHTR)
Technology gaps for FHRs include demonstration of a fuel form
(Holcomb et al., 2011) concepts. Therefore, the FHR DR core could
for a commercial plant, including the ability to efficiently install
later be exchanged for a similar plank-fueled core. Other proposed
and remove a core, in-core structural material performance, and
FHR fuel forms include uranium oxide, carbide, or nitride fuel
inherent safety performance. Other technical uncertainties applicable to salt reactors pertain to salt procurement, chemistry control, and tritium management of lithium- and berylliumcontaining salts. Operational uncertainties include demonstration
of reliable pump and heat exchanger performance at temperatures
Control rod
of interest using relevant salt coolants. In addition, demonstration
of control rod drive mechanisms will be an important aspect of the
FHR DR.
Fuel
The operating scheme for the FHR DR will resemble ShippingCentral
Irradiation
port, the historic light water reactor test bed that demonstrated
Location
three different core designs within the same vessel. Another
Reflector
relevant example of an engineering demonstration reactor is
the EBR II. Similar flexibility in the FHR DR allows for testing of
different fuel forms and cores as they become available. As part
of the present work, the neutronics and thermal hydraulics of
Example
multiple fuel forms in an FHR DR core were evaluated and
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deemed acceptable. Based on an assessment of technology readiLocation
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was of
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Fig. 1. Planar layout of the FHR DR 780
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for region dependent variations in
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prismatic, single-batch core
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4. Safety analysis of the FHR DR
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11. Example
Fig. 9. Differences between PARCS neutron diffusion and transport solutions
the comparison of relative power and fuel temperature for a simple FHR problem in the PARCS and NESTLE nodal core analysis tools. (Note that the legend is the
same for both plots).
AHTR (Gentry et al., 2016) and FHR DR.
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Serpent and PARCS-FHR: Conclusions
• Conventional two-step method applied to FHRs
• We found the four-group structure Cole Gentry developed for plank-based
FHRs is also relevant for prismatic FHRs (actually, it works even better for
these systems)
• Capability was quickly ramped up and used for scoping calculations for this
point design
• Additional work is needed to further develop and refine the two-step core
analysis capability for other FHR concepts, such as the Kairos PB FHR

Outline
Discussion of recent applications of Serpent in support of nuclear
technology research and development
-

FHR DR design, including cross section generation with Serpent
and core calculations with PARCS

-

Informing thermodynamic simulation of TRISO particle constituents
in HTGR with Serpent burnup calculations

-

Impact of FCM fuel form on HTGR core design

-

SiC-f/SiC-m channel box deformation analysis

Informing thermodynamic simulations of
HTGR TRISO fuel behavior with Serpent
• Three important failure mechanisms in HTGR fuel for high burnup are:
• SiC layer rupture
• SiC corrosion by CO
• coating compromise from kernel migration

Annals of Nuclear Energy 104 (2017) 237–242
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a b s t r a c t
Three important failure mechanisms that must be controlled in high-temperature gas-cooled reactor
(HTGR) fuel for certain higher burnup applications are SiC layer rupture, SiC corrosion by CO, and coating
compromise from kernel migration. All are related to high CO pressures stemming from O release when
uranium present as UO2 fissions and the O is not subsequently bound by other elements. In the HTGR kernel design, CO buildup from excess O is controlled by the inclusion of additional uranium apart from UO2
in the form of a carbide, UCx and this fuel form is designated UCO. Here general oxygen balance formulas

238
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Feeding CALPHAD with Serpent:
Conclusions

Table 1
One possible benefit of refining the calculation is the option for
Parameters
for the neutronics and burnup calculations (Pope, 2012).
minimizing the amount of UCx in the UCO kernel so that more of
the
metallic
fission
products
are
oxidized,
which
more
effectively
Fig. 5. Logarithm of the CO pressures for the oxide forming FPs in equilibrium with their carbides.Parameter
As in Fig. 4, the nominal UC2 line is Value
calculated either as Unit
that compound or
phase
U2C3 depending
retainson
them
instability.
the kernel relative to their carbide forms. However,
UCO enrichment
15.5
%
UCO kernel designers must consider possible deviations in kernel
TRISO packing fraction
35.0
%
Cylindrical compact radius
0.625
cm
properties for a given fabrication process and balance the negative
Table 3 impact of CO formation against any positive impact of reducing theterm along
Powerwith
density
67.8
watt/g heavy
metal
the second half of Eq.
(1) and as a function
of FIMA
Large coolant channel radius
0.794
cm
Comparison of the constant values in Tiegs et al. (1981) and the equations from this
inventory of various metal carbides. The purpose of this work is notit is:

• CALPHAD calculates
thermodynamic composition of a chemical mixture
to recommend a UCO kernel composition, which would be depen2F
$ HFy $ 2Fy $ Fðy þ y Þ
dent on reactor design and fabrication control, but rather to outliney
¼
ð8Þ
F
in UCOan approach for
determining were
the minimum
UC content
• Serpent depletion
results
fed
to
CALPHAD
to
determine
the
optimal
TRISO fuel necessary for mitigating CO production using state-of- Note that y
constantly increases with FIMA because there
the art methods.
This is accomplished
by combining
CALPHAD
uranium carbide
content
in
UCO
TRISO
fuel
are not enough metallic FPs to bind all the O (see Fig. 1). Thus,
(CALculation of PHase Diagrams) thermodynamic modeling
UC is needed to getter the excess O that is liberated from the
(SGTE; CALPHAD; Bale et al., 2002; Dinsdale, 1991) with the Monte
sum of these two sources.
• This was compared
withandprevious
reduced
Carlo neutron transport
depletion tool, Serpent
2 (Leppänen order models
Finally, many fissions are from Pu isotopes but, from an O
et al., 2015) used for burnup simulations.
release perspective, whether or not U is first transmuted to Pu
before the event
only affects the O distribution calculations via
• Optimal UCx2. content
for example case is about
~5%
Approach
FP inventories.
work derived from a least squares fit to the elemental inventory per FIMA as a
function of FIMA over the range 3% to 16.1% generated for 15.5% enriched 96.2% UO2 –
3.8% UC1.9 molar composition burnup calculation.
Relation

R2 value

yLn ¼ $0:1929F þ 0:5339
yPu ¼ $1:1663F þ 0:4041
yZr ¼ $0:2987F þ 0:3048
ySr ¼ $0:1975F þ 0:0955
yBa ¼ 0:0637F þ 0:0678
yNp ¼ 0:0898F þ 0:0089

0.989
0.989
0.992
0.978
0.951
0.969

x

fission
O

Tiegs et al.

yLn ¼ 0:542
N=A
yZr ¼ 0:3400
ySr ¼ 0:0956
yBa ¼ 0:0677
N=A

x

Small coolant channel radius
Unit cell pitch
Ln
Zr
2
BlockUO
flat-to-flat
dimension
Fuel kernel radius
Buffer thickness
fission
IPyC thickness
O
SiC thickness
OPyC thickness
UCO density
Buffer density
PyC density
SiC density

0.635
1.88
Sr
36.0 Ba
0.02125
0.01000
0.00400
0.00350
0.00400
10.65–10.85
1.0
1.9
3.2

cm
cm
cm
cm
cm
cm
cm
cm
g/cm3
g/cm3
g/cm3
g/cm3

For this paper, we define the limiting lower UCx content in a
UCO kernel to be the minimum UCx needed for a given burnup to4. Conclusions
maintain an acceptably low oxygen potential, lO2, to avoid excessive CO pressures (pCO), as well as the so-called ‘‘amoeba effect” General oxygen balance relations given by Eqs. (1)–(5) were
due to thermal migration of UO2 into the buffer region and ulti-derived for calculating the minimum amount of UCx in UCO fuel
mately the IPyC and SiC layers. It has been suggested that lan-needed to preclude the failure mechanisms resulting from high
thanide diffusion through SiC is avoided when these elementsO2 and CO pressures. Input data were obtained from thermodyand Y, collectively referred to hereafter as Ln’s, are bound andnamics and reactor physics calculations capturing more nuclear
immobilized as oxides; experimental evidence supports thisand chemical factors compared to past analyses. For example, a
(Homan et al., 1977; Bale et al., 2002). It has been conjectured thatCALPHAD model for the urania solution (Guéneau et al., 2011;
fission product (FP) carbides diffuse much faster through SiC andLee et al., 2016; McMurray et al., 2015, submitted for publication,
the carbon layers than their relatively immobile oxide(s) (Homan2014; McMurray, 2014, 2015; McMurray and Silva, 2016) with diset al., 1977; Tiegs et al., 1981; Bullock and Kaae, 1983; Bullock,solved Pu and Ln’s provides a better representation of the lO2–O/M
1984). Therefore, a minimum UCx could be beneficial by poten-relationship. Further, included for the first time were the detailed
tially allowing for a sufficiently high lO2 to oxidize the Ln’s whileeffects of both burnup and residual concentrations of Pu and Np
at the same time holding it low enough to avoid significant COoxides. The present approach was applied to UCO HTGR fuel
Fig. 6. Instantaneous fraction of fissions during each burnup step for an example
production.
enriched
15.5% FIMA
and for
taken
16.1% at
FIMA.
The
results indiconfiguration from the reactor physics analyses (80% UO2 – 20% UC1.9).
Fig. 1.toElemental
inventory
oxidetoformers
20% UC
1.9 (solid), 10% UC1.9
the
initial
content
needed
to per
cate (colored,
5.1–5.5 dashed),
mole% UC
andx as
3.8%
UCminimum
released
O (black,
solid)
1.9 (dots) with
cumulative
fissions as
a function
of % FIMA. The black dashed lines are computed
maintain
acceptably
low
CO
pressure.
trans
2.1.
Burnup
simulations
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HTGR Core Design with FCM Fuel
• Fully Ceramic Microencapsulated (FCM) fuel consists of TRISO fuel particles
of Nuclear Energy 114 (2018) 277–287
embedded in a matrix of silicon carbide Annals
(SiC).
• Higher stability under irradiation
Contents lists available at ScienceDirect
Graphite matrix
• Better fission product retention ability
→ SiC matrix
Annals of Nuclear Energy
• Less sensitive to physical disturbances
• Higher oxidation resistance
TRISO particle
journal homepage: www.elsevier.com/locate/anucene
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Advanced nuclear reactor technologies have the potential to expand the missions of nuclear e
reducing carbon emissions. This paper presents scoping reactor physics and thermal hydrau
of a high temperature gas-cooled reactor (HTGR) using the fully ceramic microencapsulated
form, and demonstrates the feasibility of FCM fueled HTGRs. FCM fuel consists of tristructu
(TRISO) coated fuel particles embedded in a matrix of silicon carbide (SiC). The potential ad

What are the key changes in fuel cycle performance of an mHTGR with the
FCM fuel form?
Ø Fuel cycle length
Ø Natural resource requirement

2-D neutronics model

What is the potential impact of the FCM fuel form on reactor performance and
safety characteristics of mHTGRs?
(10 CFR 50 Appendix A)
Ø Reactivity temperature coefficients (RTC)
Ø Decay power
Ø Control rod worth
Ø Steady-state power distribution
Ø Steady-state temperature distribution

3-D neutronics model
Thermal-Hydraulics
ring model

The U. S. Department of Energy,
Office of Nuclear Energy (DOENE) chartered Nuclear Fuel Cycle
Evaluation and Screening Study

(Pope, 2012)

2-D neutronics model

3-D neutronics model

International Benchmark Definition
of the MHTGR-350 MW core design

(Strydom and Epiney, 2012)

Thermal-Hydraulics ring model

Fuel cycle length

Maintained

Natural resource requirement

75%↑

Reactivity temperature
coefficients

Similar

Decay power

3%↑

Case

235U

Mass [kg]

Enrichment [%]

Kernel Volume [cm3]

REF-UCO

-

-

-

FCM-UNENRICHED

48%↑

9%↑

-

FCM-UN-LARGE1

75%↑

-

30%↑

FCM-UN-LARGE2

44%↑

-

6%↑

(Strydom and Epiney, 2012)
8

Ring 4
REF-UCO
FCM-UN-ENRICHED
FCM-UN-LARGE1
FCM-UN-LARGE2

7
6

Z [m]

5

Ring 5
REF-UCO
FCM-UN-ENRICHED
FCM-UN-LARGE1
FCM-UN-LARGE2

Ring 4
4

Ring 6

3

Ring 6
REF-UCO
FCM-UN-ENRICHED
FCM-UN-LARGE1
FCM-UN-LARGE2

2

Control rod worth

Ring 5

15.5%↓
1

Power distribution

Similar

400

600

800

1000

Temperature [K]

1200

1400

How does the FCM fuel form impact infrequent and limiting design
basis fault conditions?
Ø Pressurized and Depressurized Loss Of Forced Circulation
Accidents (P- and D-LOFC)
Ø Control Rod Withdrawal Accident
(http://www.ne.doe.gov)

Maximum fuel
temperature

30 K
Decay power
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Analysis of SiC-f/SiC-m BWR Channel Box
with CASL CTF and Serpent
The 2011 accident at the Fukushima-Daiichi nuclear power plant led to an
increased focus on Accident Tolerant Fuel (ATF) materials.

Silicon carbide fiber-reinforced, silicon carbide ceramic matrix composites
(SiC/SiC) are a top ATF candidate.
This presentation focuses on the predicted thermal hydraulic and neutronic
characteristics of a SiC/SiC channel box in a boiling water reactor (BWR) fuel
assembly.
These characteristics impact the viability of deploying SiC/SiC channel boxes.

G. Singh et al. / Journal of Nuclear Materials

Table 1
Dependence of SiC/SiC composite material properties of cladding on irradiation and temperature
Material property

Temperature dependence

Coefﬁcient of thermal expansion
Creep strain (Irradiation creep compliance)
Swelling strain
Speciﬁc heat capacity
Thermal conductivity
Elastic constants

Dependent [9]
Dependent [23]
Dependent [5,24]
Dependent
Dependent, basis for modeling ex
Dependent, basis for modeling ex

Goals of the Current Study
Main Objective: Provide thermal and
neutronic boundary conditions for a
study being to determine if the induced
stress and deflection of a SiC/SiC
channel box is acceptable
• Thermal boundary conditions needed
because temperature gradient will
cause thermal stress and bowing
• Neutron fast flux boundary conditions
needed because of swelling of SiCf/SiC-m when irradiated

Fig. 2.

Fig. 1. Swelling as a function of dose at different temperature for CVD SiC; CVI SiC/SiC
was assigned same swelling properties [9].

Table 2
Material properties for UO2.
Material Properties

Model

Reference

Thermal Conductivity
Speciﬁc Heat Capacity
Solid Fission Product Swelling
Gaseous Fission Product Swelling
Thermal and Irradiation Creep
Fission Gas Release

NFIR
Fink
MATPRO
MATPRO
MATPRO
SIFGRS

[29,30]
[31]
[32]
[32]
[32]
[33]

Ab
allo

The
equiva
mater
sectio
analys
were r
are sh
nodes
The cl

SiC is known to be irradiation stable in LWR environment, after
irradiation induced volumetric swelling saturates at around one
displacement per atom (dpa) damage, and therefore could resolve
some of the issues discussed in the previous section and at the
same time provide margin in a severe accident [14,15]. Both monolithic and SiC fiber reinforced CVD composites have demonstrated
irradiation stability after volumetric swelling saturation. The SiC
stability and strength at high temperatures offer several advantages over that of the zirconium based alloys. SiC is known to be stable under irradiation, while offering high temperature oxidation
resistance. Also hydrogen induced degradation mechanisms common to zirconium based alloys are absent for SiC materials. Many
of the proposed new regulations, such as loss of coolant accident
(LOCA) [24] and reactivity initiated accident (RIA) [25], are based
on zirconium cladding degradation. In both of the proposed regulations, the acceptance criteria are expressed as a function of pretransient hydrogen concentration and become more restrictive
with increasing hydrogen concentration.
Some of the benefits of applying SiC to LWR fuel applications
are as follow:

mately 15 min of exposure the fuel would not survive the thermal
stresses of a quench and disintegrate upon reflood. SiC is not susceptible to the zirconium alloy based degradation mechanisms. The
property of the base material will not be impacted by the high temperature exposure and degradation is through material loss via oxidation that takes place at a significantly slower rate (two to three
orders of magnitude slower). Test result indicates extremely low
material loss rate up to 1673 K and component integrity could be
maintained for hours at this temperature [19–21]. Preliminary
unpublished results indicate the material recession rate at 1873 K 1200
allows the fuel to maintain geometry for several hours or days 1000
depending on the pressure and flow velocity conditions [28].

K. Yueh, K.A. Terrani / Journal of Nuclear Materia
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and a primary contributor to fuel geometry changes. In the case
K. Yueh, K.A. Terrani / Journal of Nuclear MaterialsTime
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of PWR fuel, the buckling of guiding tubes creates the condition
of a bending stress which eventually leads to uneven creep and
(a)
permanent deformation of the fuel assembly. Assembly bow can
significant
channel bow for a
Fig. 9. (a) Channel box heat-up and cool-down profile prior to water quench
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Methodology
• Thermal hydraulic analysis
performed using the
Consortium for Advanced
Simulation of Light Water
Reactors (CASL)
subchannel code CTF

• Fuel assembly model
created using a variety of
publicly accessible open
sources due to the fact that
GE designs are proprietary

• Neutronic analysis
performed using Serpent

SiC/SiC channel box

Fuel Rods (pellet and cladding)

Gaps

Subchannels

CTF Models and Validation
• Two models developed for the study referred to as Simulation 1 and
Simulation 2
• Both models have the same geometric inputs, except for assembly
length
• Sources are P. Ferroni (MIT) and M. Fensin (Florida) theses

Neutron Flux Analysis
• Goal of the neutronics analysis:
determine spatial distribution of
neutron flux in the SiC/SiC
channel box for neutron energies
greater than 0.1 MeV
• Models developed by defining
fuel rod lattice geometry and
material properties
• A layout of the lattice geometry
is shown here, with different
colors corresponding to different
materials (including fuels with
different enrichments and
gadolinium contents)

Direct Energy Deposition in SiC/SiC
Channel Box
• Used new photon transport features
to enable estimate of direct energy
deposition due to neutrons/photons
in channel box
• Both total deposition and radial
variation is important
• Channel box walls account for a very
small fraction of direct deposition,
and it is fairly uniform

CTF Results
• The temperature
distributions in the channel
box are shown for both
simulations

• The box is rotated so that all
four sides can be seen

• The maximum temperature
in each channel box is
approximately equal to the
coolant saturation
temperature at the system
pressure

Simulation 1

Simulation 2

Neutron Flux
• Neutron flux only tallied for
neutron energies greater
than 0.1 MeV
• Significant axial variation of
neutron flux due to different
fuel enrichments and power
in each axial zone
• Comparatively small radial
neutron flux variation

Simulation 1

Simulation 2

Summary of Channel Box Study
• Thermal and neutronic boundary
conditions were generated for a SiC/SiC
channel box in a BWR using CTF and
Serpent
• Thermal hydraulic results showed that the
temperature of the channel box varies
significantly both axially and radially
• Neutronic results show that fast neutron
flux also varies significantly radially and
between each axial zone
• The conditions will induce swelling, stress
and deflection in the channel box

